
"I ffa.lMaHaaling
7 S Howard St, 5ulte 110 
Spokane, WA 9920.1 
P: 509-611-0147 
F:509-688-014 

Any change in email/phone/address/insurance? Yes No Please advise office with details 
Refills needed today? Yes No Please list here: 

Please check the symptoms you have been feeling lately: 

KEY: ✓ for mild ✓ ✓ for moderate ✓✓✓for severe 

Current Dose Armor or T3: Current Dose T4: 
------

Migraines 
-Constipation
-Fluid retention
-Dry course skin
-Deepening voice
-Drynosing/thinning hair
-Brittle/soft/peeling nails
-Muscle aches and pain
-Fatiguemredness
= Crave caffeine to boost energy

Low body temperature 
= Raynaud's (cold pale fingers when cold) 

Feel cold/need to dress more warmly 
-Cold extremities - hands/feet/nose

1 remor
Headaches

-Feeling hot
-Loose stools
-Jittery fingers
= Racing heart

Chest/throat pressure 
-Palpitations at rest
-Palpitations with exertion
Adrenal stress symptoms:

Feel stress 
-Salt cravings
= Sugar/starch cravings = between/after meal:

Hypoglycemia = musty downtime 
-Sweat easily in poems/armpits
-Lack of sweating
-Startle easily
-Fearful/panic/anxiety
-Irritable/explosive/angry/short fuse
-Easily frustrated/overwhelmed/impatient
-Can't get out of bed in a.m. = to exhausted
-Lightheaded when standing up too fast
Concerns for today:

Loss of mental clarity 
= Depression/anxiety 

Can1 multitask as well 
-Low ambition/motivation
= Slow thinking bored/slow speech
_ Foggy/spacey/muddled mind

Hard to follow train of thought 
Decreased memory/concentration 

-,Comprehension 
-Not as sharp and clear as previously
= Problems with r�ll/remembering

Edgy 
-Anxious
-Overactive mind

Electric sensations
=Trouble getting to sleep 

Trouble staying asleep 
Females only: 

Hot flashes/night sweats 
= Vaginal dryness/irritation 

Mood swings 
·-PMS symptoms: describe ___ _
-Acne
-Facial hair
-Greasy hair/skin
= Bloating: is this fluid, puffy, gas, pelvic';

Bleeding/spotting 
= Migraines/headaches 

Fluid retention 
-Breast/nipple tenderness
= Pigmented patches on face
_All over weight gain

Weight gain at hips, thighs, breasts 
-Sexual difficulties you'd like to discuss';
Males only:
_Weight gain 
_Any change in urine stream 

Unusual breast development 
-Increased mail - pattern hair loss

Office Notes: 

-Shrinkage/Atrophy of testicles
= Sexual difficulties you'd like to discuss-; __________ ..

Preventative Medicine, Wellness & Anti-Aging 
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